ABSTRACT Secure scalable streaming (SSS) enables lowsomplexity. higib-quality transcoding at iiitemiediate, possibly untrusted. networknodes without compromising the end-to-end security of the systeni [ 1. 21. SSS encodes. encrypts. and packetizes video into sccure scalable packets in a manner that allows downstream transcoders to perron11 transcaling operatioils such as bitrate reduction and spatial downsampling by simply truncatitig or discardmg packets. and without decrypting the data. Secure scalable packets lwve unencrypted headers that provide hints such as optimal truncation points tu downstream transcoders. Using these hints. downstream transcoders cmi perform near-optimal This paper presents a secure scalable streaming system based an motion JPEG-2000 coding with AES or triple-DES encryption. The operational rate-distortion (R-D) performance for transcoding to various resolutions and qulity levels is evaluaied. and results indicate that end-to-end security and secure transcoding cai be achieved with near R-D optimal perfbrmance. The average overhead is 4.5% for triple-DES encryption and 7% for AES. as conipared to the original media coding rate. and only 2-2.5% overhead as conipared to end-to-end encryption which does not allow sccure transcodiig secure transcodhg.
INTRODUCTION
A successhl media delivery system should be able to deliver media streams to a multitude ofclieots with diverse device capabilities connected over Iieierogeneous networks with possibly time-valying bandwidths. This may require mid-network nodes to perioml stream adaptition, or tnnscading. to adapt streams for downstrean client capabilities and time-varying network conditions 13. 41. Anothur important property is securiry to protect content from eavesdroppers. This makes it necessary to transport stmuiis in encrypted Som. In this context. conventional mid-network tnilscoding poses a serious security threat because it requires decrypting the stream, transcoding the decrypted stream. and re-encrypting the result, as shown in Figure 1. Since every transcoder nust decrypt the strean. each network transcoding node presents a passible breach to the security ofthe entire system. 'Thus. this is not an accepiahle solution in situatioiis that require end-to-end security.
Secure scalable streaming is a teclmology designed to enable the seemingly conflicting goals of end-to-end delivery of encrypted In this paper. we present a secure scalable streaming system based on motion JPEG-2000. Similar to the systems presented in [S, 6. 71. our system enables cficient server-client streeaniuig. I n addition. it simultaneously provides the seemingly conflicting goals of mid-network traiscoduig and end-to-end security. This paper begins by providhig an overview of secure scalable streaming (SSS). I t then presents the details of the SSS system designed for JPEG-2000 and AES a i d 1DES encryption. It concludes with experimental results that show tlie rate-distortion perfonnance orthe system.
SECURE SCALABLE STREAMING (SSS)
SSS is based on an effective conibination of scalable coding and progressive encryption. Scalable rodirrg methods encode media into scalable data with prioritized iinpoltance 111 a maimer that allows the quality ofthe decoded media to depend on the amount of decoded data. We define the tenn pivgrrssive encqption in represent encryption methods that encrypt plaintext into ciphertext in a sequential or begimiig-to-end niillmer 11. 21 Secure scalable packets are created from scalahly compressed bitstreanis as shown in Figure 2a . SSS packers parse the scalable hitstream. place the data into packets. and encrypt tlie result. The scalahle data is deliberately placed into packets in B prioritized inmier so that transcoding can he perti,nned with packet tru~sation. This is achiewd hy placing hipher priority data in earlier portions oipackets and lower priority &la "I later portions. Furthermore. SSS packers add unencrypted headers that contain reconunendcd packet truncation points. These uiiencrypled headers are used hy downstream SSS tramcoders to guide the transcoding operation.
Mid-network SSS tr'anscoders can adapt secure scalable packets for downstream client capabilities and network conditions. transcoders sunply read the unencrypted header data at the bepjmiiig "leach packet and then discard or tmncat~ packcts ai the appropriate locations as shown in Figure 2b . SSS transcoders acliieve secure transcding sincc they perfbrm the transcoding operation withoui decryption. Furtliemiore. the SSS transcoder can perform near ntedistortion optimal transcoding across mdlipk packets by adapting the truncation of each packet based on the reconnnended truncation points conlahied in tlie unencrypted header of each packet [ I . 21 Note that the transcoder does not require knowledge ofthe specific compression algorithm. niedia type. or encryption algoritluii. Figure 3 shows a more detailed view o f tlie SSS parsing. packctization. and encryption process in the context ofthe SSS packer.
First. original scalable hitstream are parsed and scalable data segments are extracted for placement "I scalable packets. The extracted segments are concatenated to form scalable packet data. A random initialization sector (IV) is used to encrypt each packet to prevent 4"-plaintext attacks. and padding is appended t o the end of the packct to make the packet length anienable to the encryption method. This concatenated data is then progressively encrypted to producc secure scalable &ta. Associated header data is created to describe features of the secure scalable data. such as recomniended packet truncation points or prioritization information that indicates the relative imprtance ofthc packet. This header dnta is let1 unencrypted so that it can bc used by downstreain SSS transcoders. Finally. this nnencrypted header is then cuicatenated with the secure scalable data to form a secure scalable packet. 
sss s w r m DESIGN WITH J Y E C -~O~~
We designed slid impleniented an SSS system using inotion JPEG-2000 coding with AES encryption and 31lBS encryplion. Each franc ofa \ 4 e o sequence was coded with a JPEF-2000 coder into a J P E G 2000 scalahle hitstream. Each hitstream was parsed. packetized. and encrypted into a number of secure scalahle packets ushg the SSS packer shown in Figure 2a . The secure scalable packets were streamed to an SSS transcoder. which received the secure scalable packets. tramcoded them with a pmket truncation operation. and sent the truncated secure scalable packets b an SSS receiver. By varying tlie degree of rranscading. the decrypted and decoded packets produced higli-resolution, medium-rcsolution, or low-resolution video frames with v.uying degrees o f quality. Fipure 4 shows IOW-, medium-, and high-resolution video frames that were decrypted and decoded with this system. which is described in detail next.
The JPEG-2000 coding stlndard dlows mmy inodcs of scalability. While a nuiiber of JPEG-2000 coding settings can be used.
in this particular exprimenl the scalable ordering was set IO PCRL (precuict-component-resolution-layer). 'Three resolution levels were used. 'The precinct sizes were set to 128x128. 64x64, and 32x32. for the tlvee resolutions resulting W the sanie nuniher of preciicts for each resolution. Expcrinients were perfbrmcd using three aid nine SSS allows streaming niedia systeins to siinuhaneously achieve hvo seemingly conllicting properties: network-node transcoding and ierent from secure scalable packets). This resulted ill bitstreanis o f the kmn sliawn in Figure 5 . The resulting bitstreams were fed into I -206 an SSS packer with the arclutecture shown in Figure 2a .
The SSS packer produced secure scalable packets from the JPEG-2000 bitstream. Specifically. the SSS packer first parsed the JPEG-2000 header to extract the coding parameters used in the bitstream. The extracted parameters includcd image size. data ordering (e.g., PCRL). number ofresolutions. precinct sizes, and number ofquality levels. It theu placed the data packets (marked by the SOP beaders) into secure scalable packets. Since PCRL ordering was used, the data packets in the JPEG-2000 bitstream were ordered such that consecutive data packets corresponded to increasllig quality layers of a particular precinct, color component, and resolution; and consecutive groups of data packets corresponded to increasing resolution infomiation of a particular precinct and color component.
In coding setting 3Rx3L. the JPEG-2000 coder used thee resolution levels and three quality layers per resolution. The SSS packer placed nine consecutive &ta packets into each secure salable packet as shown in Figure 5 . Each resulting packet contained all the resolution levels and embedded quality layers h r a particular precinct and color conipouent. Tlus dab was then padded, encrypted. and packetizcd to hrm a valid secure scalable packet that could be tmucoded by a packet truncation operation as shown in Figure 2b .
In the second coding setting, the JPEG-2000 coder used three resolution levels and nine quality layers. 'The SSS packer placed 27 data packets into each secure scalable packet. These b t a packets contained all the resolution leiaels and quality layers o f a particul.u precinct and color compnent. In this experiment, the data was ordered so that all the resolution components of a particular quality layer were grouped and placed adjacent to one another, and these groups were ordered into secure scalable packets by increasing quality layer. However. only nine truncation points were specified "I the header to mark the beginning of each quality layer. This second cading setthg is referred to as I R x 91,. This data was padded encrypted, and packctized to fonn secure scalable packets.
We can acliieve progressive cncryption using a number of approaches [ I . 21 . In these tests we use a block cipher and apply it I - in Cipher Black Chaining (CBC) mode. where previously encrypted data are fedback and used to enclypt the current data. Important examples of block ciphers that provide progressive encryption are DES, 3DES. and the new AES. These are synunelric (secret key) block ciphers that operate on 8-, 8-. and IG-byte blocks using cipher keys of lengths 56. 168 . and (typically) 128 bits. respectively. For each of the coding settings discussed above we examined two b n n s ofprogressive encryption, based on AES and 3DES. In each cme we used an IV ofone blocksize. and each packet was padded so that its lengtli was an integer multiple ofthe blocksize.
EXPERIMENTAI, RESULTS
The secure scalable packets were sent to a transcoder that performed near R-D optimal transcoding across multiple packets by adapting tlie truncation of each packet based on the recommended truncation points contained in the unenclypted header of each packet. Experimental results me plotted for the diferent coding and encryption settings used in our SSS system. Figure 5 shows the performance when the JPEG-2000 coder coded Uie video fraiiies into three resolutions and three quality layers per resolution, and the SSS packer created packets withnine segments (3Rx3L)perpacket. Figure 7 shows the pwfomiance when codmg the video frames into thee resolutions and n h e quality layers. however the SSS packer was sct to create packets with the f i l l resolution and nine quality layers (lRx9L). Ln The overhead plots show the extra bit rate needed for scalable packets and for secure scalable packets as a function ofthe number of retained packet segments. The overhead is plotted as a percent- 
SUMMARY
SSS allows streaming media system to siniultlneously achieve two seemingly conflicting properties: network-node transcoding arid endto-end security. Tlus paper presented an SSS system based on motion PEG-2000 coding. and AFS and 3DES progressive encryption Perfonmice results show that secure transcoding can he achieved with an average overhead of 4.5% for 3DES and 7% for AES encryption as compared to the original media coding rate. and oilly 2-2.5"h overhead as compared to end-to-end encrypted delivery which does not allow secure mid-network tmnscoding.
